
Twila McConnell

Editor-in-Training

Although theft doesnt usually hit

this campus very hard large theft

did occur right here on campus in

mid-January Two Howell-dwelling
students had left for the weekend

on Jaunary 12th and upon return-

ing on January 15th found most of

their electronics stolen Approxi

mately $900 worth of merchandise

-- including portable DVD p1ayer

video games and movies were
stolen out ofrooms 140 and 136

These rooms were con-

nected by bathroom to accom
modate handicapped student

The burglar/s cut the screen out of

the window in room 140 and then

proceeded to open the unlocked

window and enter the room From

room 140 they crossed through the

bathroom and into room 136

Chief of Police Gary
Chasteen statedthatalthough weve
had few thefts since December

normallywe dont have much theft

all lii most community living

situations the risk for theft is higher

but there are several things you can

do to minimize the risk of theft

Campus Police Patrol

Captain John Bauer gave several

CristinaWilson

Senior Staff Writer

This spring semester the recently

revived Sigma Chi Epsilon XE
chapter will be joining Southern

Polytechnics family of
Greel4

so-

cia fratemities in its first rush ince
the early nineties Administrators

hope that the addition of new
fraternity will gain the attention

of students who are currently not

active in campus life

Sigma Chi is local social

fraternity currently recognized only

by SPSU Although once nation-

ally recognized chapter on campus
this group dissolved around 1993

David Jett an initiated member
at Jacksonville State transferred

to SPSU and is now initiating the

rebirth of the dormant fraternity as

well as serving as President

Assistant Director of Student

Activities Kasey Helton states

that the additional group will add

variety in the options of social or-

anizations on campus With the

rowing number of Greek options

Ne can expect to see more student

nvolvement We hope to double

ction Page

ways to prevent theft including

trying not to let persons in behind

you when entering the building

not leaving exterior or floor level

doors propped open locking your

windows and locking your doors

when you leave to take shower

or go to the restroom

Othermethods to deterring

theft are keeping record of the

serial code number on electronics

such as CPUs DVD players and

other high dollar items in loca

tion
separate from that ofthe item

because it can then be entered into

nationaitheft registry Also dont

let strangers into your room because

many times theyre just scouting
it out for items to come back for

later

Another good idea given

by Mr Chasteen is to look into

getting renters insurance Some

homeowners insurance even coy-

ers kids who are living in on-cam-

pus housing You can talk to your

parents insurance agent about

coverage and its usually not very

expensive

our numbers in the next iwo to

three years

Boasting number of fifteen

brothers and three new members

Sigma Chi is ready to begin the

process of applying to become the

nationally recognized Sigma Phi

Epsilon Ifaccepted they will join

the seven other national social fra

ternities on campus Kappa Sigma

Sigma Pi Sigma Nu Tau Kappa

Epsilon Pi Kappa Phi Kappa Al-

pha Psi and Phi Beta Sigma
The chapter presently does

not have funding through the Stu

dent Government Association but

Tom Higgins Sigma Chi Chaplain

states that they are working on

budget proposal

Although not yet affiliated

with specific off-campus charity

Higgins states that the brothers are

currently raising funds for small

children suffering with cancer By
collecting bottle caps andpop tops

cious activity or if you have any

information at all that might lead

to the apprehension of this thief

or thieves There is no such thing

as too much caution when dealing

they are slowing making it possible

for impoverished families to pay for

childs chemotherapy They are

also actively looking for sponsors

with the Habitat for Humanity

nonprofit organization

We live the balanced man
ideal explains Higgins which

promotes sound body and sound

mind This balance includes

the physical moral social and

academic aspects of students

life It is our mission to not only

have good time and stay healthy

in mind and body but to also do

what we all came here to do get

an education

Sigma Phi Epsilon is the

largest national fraternity in the

US in terms of undergraduate en-

rollment states Jett The group

contains members spread over 260

campuses

with crime so they welcome any

information even ifitsjust suspi

cious and not absolute proof

For more tips on how to

secure yourself from theft visit

lab
lab is open from 900 am to 1000

pm Monday through Thursday

800 am to 500 pm Fridays and

1200 pm to 500 pm on Saturday

and Sunday To logon to the corn-

puters in the J-215 lab student

uses their SPSU email address and

password Just like in the H-lab

On Wednesday February

14th the IT Department is throw-

ing kick-offcelebration for the

new lab
starting at noon Refresh-

ments will be served

The student assistants work-

ing in the new open computer lab

were transferred from the CIT lab

which was recently shut down
The CIT lab was in room C-135

in the library but was scraped

because the library needed more

space

The IT Department is also

working on new naming scheme

for the labs Their most likely

choice will be DolT Lab for the

H-lab and DolT Lab for J-215

DolT is for Department of IT

The new lab is open to

students of all majors and Iris

radate for

Day Check out

Gentlemans Guide

for tried and true tips on

how to treat her
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We take the news out of newspaper

Theft in Howell Dormitory

February isNational Eat-

ing Disorders Month For

plethora ofhelpful informa

tion on these terrible dis

eases please read JeffHughs
article Page

the University Police webpage at

www.spsu.edu/police/site/crime

htmlpreventingtheft

The campus police also

invite students to step up towards

preventing crimes by calling their

department at 678-915-5555 imme

diately after witnessing any suspi- Howell Dorm is where this theft took place

New fraternity on campus New open
Karen Asay

Editor-in-Chief

The Management Lab in J-215 was

turned over to the IT Department at

the beginning ofthis semester and

is now an open computer lab

The IT Department has been

trying to get lab in the J-building

for awhile because the 3-building

is the center of campus This lab

currently has 36 computers and

printer The IT Department hasnt

added much to the lab yet except

for adding printing services to it

David Stone the Director

of Instructional Technology is

hoping to get 14 more computers

for the lab through the tech fee

He also would like the differ-

ent software programs that the

departments use to be put on the

machines in this lab This would

allow students to go to 3-215

and do their assignments so that

students would not have to worry
about being kicked out ofthe labs

for classes

Since the lab is controlled by
the IT Department now it will not Singleton the IT Labs Manager
have classes scheduled in it The says Come and use it

EXE
Whats up with the new Hazzardous weather Looking for some car Dont forget Black
vending machines alert advice Historr Months
Check out what changes the new Find out what to do when the New staff wnter Dan Pelch gives Rultz reminds us ofwhy we should

Dpinion vending company Five Star Food weather is turning blue where to you some great tips on how to never forget theAfrican Americans

nteaant /7
Service implemented with the check who to call and what to do purchase car and where to go for who have done so much to ennch

.. vending machines in the 3-building all explained on page two
repairs especially ifyoure cheap our lives

and other places on campus bastard

Page Page Page Page
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Jeff Hughes to image students begin to feel alone

Counselor andalargeportionofthemstrugglejn

silence andsecrecybecausetheydont

FebmaryisNationalEatingDisorder know where to turn So much of the

Month time to recognize one ofthe focus ofthecollegeenvironmentis an
most debilitating problems faced by over-emphasis on body image to feel

young men and women today Col- accepted by others on campus or to

lege campuses are filled with people find aplace they fitin where they can

wallung around sportmg beer guts or havetheirownidentitythatthsorderj
love handles Some are so thin they eating patternsoccur

disappear from sight when they turn So why should you be con-

sideways Others have the Stone cemed about something that most
Cold Steve Austin look going for people struggle to understand To
them the muscular Adonis build start studies have shown that more

Traditional age university and than 10 million females between the

college students entercollege atavery ages ofl2 and25and millionmales

vulnerabletime atime ofidentitycon- are slrugglingwith serious eating cbs-

solidation Who am What do orders such as anorexia aiid bulimia

want to do with my life How do Another 25 million suffer frombinge
others see me Match this with the eating disorder These combine to

struggle to set boundaries and limits create the largest medical concerns

as result oftheir increased freedom for this age group and if not brought
choices and the opportunities that underconirolcanleacito seriOushealth

campus life can present and youve complications and even death

created the formula for stressful col- What are the different types
lege life Some students feel excited ofeatiug disorders

about being able to work toward their There are two main eating cbs-

career goals Others may experience orders anorexia nervosa and bulimia

anxiety and may not be ready to leave nervosa and tthrd disorder which

home is still being examined binge eating

Addtothe aireadylistedissues disorder

students often have the pressure of Anorexianervosais serious

holding down ajob while balancing potentiallylife4hreatening eating cbs-

certain number of classes there order characterized by self-starvation

is pressure to maintain certain and excessive weight loss

grade point average needing to adapt Bulirnia nervosa is character-

to roommates for the first time the ized by recurrent episodes of binge
stresses of adapting to family life as eating behavior followed by self-

young adult and possibly poor induced vomiting or other purging

selfimage Thesepressuresallcreate methods laxátives diuretics exces

emotional and psychological stress sive exercise or fasting to prevent
where students feel as ifthey are los- weight gain

ing control of their lives Food and Binge eating disorder also

weight management rituals may give severe is characterizedby compulsive
them the illusion of being in control overeating or binge eating with no

of the transition something from purging of food

which they can gauge their success Sources and Health Related

and progress from all the transitions Problems ofEating Disorders

they are experiencing Eating disorders are complex

Eatingdisordersoriginatequite conditions that arise from combina

often on college campuses because tion of behavioral biological emo
there is such focus on ones image tional psychological mterpersonal
and howthey are perceived on cam and social factors Those suffering

pus Dunng these struggles related from eating disorders typically have

calories in anything you eat

Do you exercise so much

thatyou are fatiguedorhave frequent

injuries

Do you intentionally skip

meals

Ifyou answered yes to any of these

questions you could be dealing with

an eating disorder These attitudes

and behaviors can lake their toll on

yourmental emotional and physical

well-being so ifyou can identify with

these seek professional help

What should you do if you
think you have an eating disor

der

Establish safe environ-

ment so that when you decide to tell

someone about the habits you have

adopted scmeone you can trust and

feel comfortable tailcing to you are

able to do so in aprivate comfortable

place away from distractjon Take

pride in the fact you are willing to

openlyadmityouhave aproblem and

need help

Seek the assistance of

trained professional counselor SP
SUs Career and Counseling Center

and/or nutritionist someone who
understands and specializes in eating

weight and body image issues Uti

lizeyourfriendyouconfidedintohelp

you get through this step as this step

canmakeyoufeelquitevuhiemblefor

exposing this aspect ofwho you are

Getactiveinasupportgroup

likeOvereatersAnonymousAnorexia

Nervosa and Associated Disorders

ANAD Eating Disorders Anony
mous EDA orFriends and Families

of People with Eating Disorders

this FED All have local chapters that

meet to provide positive support and

Doyouweighyouiselfoften guidance to members during these

andbecomeobsessedwiththenumber hying times

on the scale As you address your eat-

Do you feel ashamed cbs- ing concerns remember that you are

gusted orguilty after eating special and unique individual that

Do you feel like your iden- has qualities more important than the

tity and value is based on how you size shape or curves of your body
look orhow much you weigh7 What should you do if some-

Doyoucountfatgramsand oneyouknowisstruggling

Ifyoususpectsomeoneyou

knowbas aneatingdisorderappoach

themandcommunicateyourconeem

fortheirweilbeing Besupportiveand

provide options to assist them with

getting help

Seekoutapmfessionalwho

is trained in these matters such as

counselor nutritionist or the campus

nurseto get advice onhowbesttohelp

your friend

Ifyour friend is reluctant to

see someone offer to go with them to

the appointment if that will help get

them there

Encourage and issist them

if necessary to get connected with

one ofthe support groups mentioned

above

Resources

The National Eating Disorders

Association NEDA has Help
Hotline 800.93 .2237 available

M-F 11 3Oam 730pm EST and

new program Ask An Expert

http//www.nationaleatingdisorders

org/p.aspWebPage_ID852 to get

detailed information not found in the

Eating Disorders Information Index

Anotherprofessionalorganiza

tion isAnorexiaNervosa andAssoci

ated Disorders ANAD who have

hotline 847.83 1.3438 availableM-F

lOam-6pmESTtogetassistanceand

infonnation

Overeaters Anonymous OA
is free 12-step support group with

weekly meetings in Marietta httpll

www.oa.org/index.htm

Eating Disorders Anonymous

EDA is support group of people

who have gone through recovery and

are willing to provide support to oth

ers http//www.eatingdisordersanony

mous.org/index.html

Ridgeview Institute

770.434.4567on South Cobb Drive

holdsweeklyfreecommunity support

groups forANAD and FED Friends

and Families of People with Eating

Disorders

February
12-15

Tuesday
Interviewing Skills that Work

Noon in SC Ballroom

How to Negotiate th Salary

You Want

5OOpmin SC 215

Wednesday
Conducting an Effiective

Job Search

Noon in SC 215

Thursday
Dress Success

Noon in SC Theater

Working Career Fair

500 pm in SC 215

Student bodies another challenge of college life

lems

become obsessedwith foodand their

body weight or image but the prob
lems are most often about muchmore

than food For some being able to

have control over food is an attempt

to compensate for feelings and emo
tions that may be too overwhelming

to confront

Anorexia Health-Related Prob

Low blood pressire and

cardiac arrhythmia

Heart failure as well as

damage to the brain

Swollenjoints and reduced

muscle mass

If this began during ado-

lescence when the body builds over

75% of its bone densit long term

effects canbelowbone density which

will later lead to brittle bone disease

osteoporosis

Bulimia HealthRelated Prob

Acid in vomit can wear

down the outer layer ofteeth and can

cause esophageal tears

Peptic ulcers inflammation

ofthe pancreas aids in digestion

Long-term constipation

Irregular heartbeats heart

failure and death from chemical

imbalances and the loss of important

minerals

Binge-Eating Health-Re-

lated Problems

High blood pressure and

high cholesterol levels

Fatigue joint pain Type II

diabetes and heart disease

Wonder if you are dealing

with disordered eating Think about

lems

Wednesday February 28 2007
1200 pm to 4OO pm

Center

FuIItirne jobs

Part4ime jobs

1rternships and Coops
Investigate careers

Monday
R.esumes for Todays Job Market

500 pm in SC 215

ftt Caicei- iicl Cou ns1 Centcr 789 -739
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Menus Atangcho

Contributing Writer

No one should be judged by the

color of their skin but by the con-

tent of their character therefore

Martin Luther King Jr MLK
who famously uttered those words

in his Have Dream speech
must have been opposed to.Affirma

tive Action AA because it indeed

favors individuals mainly blacks

based on their skin color not on

their competence In effect we have

positive or reverse discrimination

which surely MLK would not have

endorsed because he advocated

racial equality

The above argument is essentially

what opponents of AA subscribe

to and elaborate on with personal

anecdotes or hearsay that serve as

case studies for the supposed moral

corruption inherent in AA will

not mention any of those stories

as am sure the reader can think of

at least few

People are entitled to their opin

ions but in the case of AA it is

despicable that opponents can hide

behind MLK claiming to admire

him and using him as support for

their seemingly high moral stance

on the issue must immediately

absolve from blame those who
do not even need to use King or

the idea of racial equality as an

argument against AA but just feel

disadvantaged members of society

dont deserve any consideration

whatsoeverat least they are hon
even depraved However

Menus ktangcho

Contributing Writer

The richest one billion people in

the world make about $70 day
Half the population of the world

lives on either two dollars or less

one third ofthose three billion

live on less then dollar day

Forty percent of the world lacks

basic sanitation Eighty percent
of the world lives in sub-standard

housing while average square foot-

age in new houses being built in the

U.K Ireland and Japan are

15 930 and 1000 square feet

The average square footage in new

American homes are double

and close to triple at 2349 Two
billion people in the world have no

electricity One billion people

cannot sign theirname One percent

of the world owns computer and

one percent of the world have

college education

Congo serves as good ex
ample of how this disparity comes

about As Belgian colony Congos
vast resources especially rubber

were plundered and thenatives ter

rorized and slaughtered Rubber was

not yetbeing synthetically manufac

tured so itwasbeingharvested With

the adventofthe automotive industry

in the U.S rubber became big busi

ness and King Leopold II ofBelgium

amassed great wealth turning Congo
into moneymaking machine and its

inhabitants into expendable labor

During about forty-year period of

Leopolds direct rule over Congo as

his personalproperty it is estimated

that half of the population was ex

for those who think they can hide

behind King to push their agenda
whatever that may be have come

to shut you up and down
Not being able to ask MLK how
he feels about AA makes the task

of establishing his opinion on the

issue difficult but not impossible

Let us keep it simple and stick to

his most famous speech Have

Dream which he gave at the

nations capital There probably is

nota person alive who ifthey have

heard the speech is not inspired by
the phrase have dream that my
four little children will one day live

in nation where they will not be

judgedby the color oftheir skin but

by the content of their character

As far as ideologies go MLKs
which believe is well sum-

marized in this particular phrase

towers high above all others and

one cannot even speak seriously

of democracy as socio-political

theory or practice or globaliza

tion as socio-economic theory

or practice without acknowledging

equality as precursor

However MLKs ideology one

must not forget is just thatan

ideology Consider thesis to

establish thesis one does not

just wait for it to come true MLK
warns It would be fatal for the na
tion to overlook the urgency of the

moment and also ofthe luxury of

cooling off and the tranquilizing

drug of gradualism He urges
Now is the time to make justice

reality In other words it is

imperativethat thesisis actively

pursuedwhatmore ofan ideology

centralto humanity Ideologies are

good to have but useless without

immediate and deliberate action

Opponents ofAA take quite leap

forward when they mention reverse

discrimination because they expect
that things wilijust change and one

cannot force change because to help

disadvantaged group is to auto-

matically disadvantage all other

groups Preposterous Perhaps we
should have waited few more

centuries to abolish slavery or end

segregation We shouldhave simply

allowed the goodwill of persons

to come around and do away with

such injustices as had obviously

been happening centuries before

up until the amendments How
contemptuous to even dare mention

MLK unless to discredithis person
What perversion ofMLKs ideol

ogy Opponents are unwilling to

take responsibility and would just

prefer to wake up to world where

everyone is colorblind or the same

skin tone It is exactly this attitude

of tolerating the status quo either

in favor of gradual change or no

change that has lead to the per-

petual destructiveness of humanity

and will lead to the destruction of

humanity ifnot treated as disease

that needs to be eradicated

simply cannot resist case study

must be included For simplicity

let us take the most commonly
mentioned case of black and

white male showing up for job

interview The argument thanks

to AA the black male
gets the job

over his white counterpart who
is of course much better quali
fled It serves well to have such

dichotomous view of the world
and to the credulous mind it makes

perfect sense urge anyone who is

ever faced with such arguments to

always consider what assumptions

are being made Usually by just

listing the assumptions one finds

the argumentis reduced to rubbish

An important assumption made

here is that there is one white male

for every black male that shows up
It is actually six white males for

every black male that shows up
So what That still does not mean

special attention should be paid to

the black male Well now one as-

sumes that the blackmale had every
bit as much opportunity as the six

white males leading up to the job

interview review the most likely

socio-economic conditions for both

ethnicities Then we would have to

take for granted that the individuals

in management at the company do-

ing the hiring arejust as likely to be

black as white andthatthe company
is just as likely to be white owned

as it is black owned both of which

are most certainly not the case
and then that individuals involved

in any phase of the hiring process
within the company are colorblind

Basically you would have to as-

sume you were living in society

where equality already reigned to

even suggest such ludicrous ôase

study If we already lived in such

society AA would not even be

an issue and this article would be

pointless endeavor leave it to

the reader to analyze other such

case studies

Admittedly AA will disadvantage

some individuals but these are the

choices we faóe disadvantage
for fraction ofa large advantaged

group and temporary advan

tagehopefully leading to fully

equal opportunityfor an even

larger number of smaller disad

vantaged group or continued

disadvantage for large proportion

ofa smalldisadvantaged group and

continued advantage for much

larger group The idea is to force

the state ofequality confident that

it will become the status quo For

those who still feel uneasy about

such policy consider this slav-

ery and segregation were forced

through resulting in virtually an

entire group lording it over another

and both were forced out practi

cally ceasing the hegemony of

one group over the other at least

overtly We still have the relevant

amendments but those stages

have passed and the amendments

are obsolete but should serve as

reminder However problems

persist and it is foolish to ignore

or deny those problems AA is not

an obstacle to the achievement of

equality but push in that right

direction hoping that with time

the policy becomes obsolete and

rerñiñder t6 futüi generations of

the importance of equality

Plagiarizing aiready Ble Americ
terminated In the late twentieth for excess consumption and waste-

century afterCongos independence flil habits one canni overlook the

fromBelgium Mobuturosetopower role of corporations Corporations
after coup detat and instituted his manufacturing and marketing prac
despotic regime in what he then re- tices are tailored for profit which

namedZaire alltbewhile supported means quantity over quality while

by the U.S and several European desires are created through adver
nations Mobutu earned that support tising propagandanext time

bykeepingprofits from Congos vast you are about to make purchase
resources fiowingto the West while ask yourself ifyou really need it

his owncountry andpeople suffered convenient feature ofpropaganda is

This example is not an uncommon that it occupies persons with useless

one throughout the third world the thoughts and actions stripping their

thirdworld
inhabitantssufferdespite lives at home ofessence while their

thepotentialforriches while the first image abroad is tarnished through
world inhabitants benefit fromthose foreignpolicy guidelines written for

plundered riches When one reviews corporate interests Yes you need
the plight of the third world one thatMcDonaldsburgerandthatnew

hardly finds an exception Poverty caI so your family will love you or

leads to disease underdeveiopment that sexy model will date you but it

pooreducation illiteracy and so on is also in the national interest that

The quotation above informs ofyou McDonalds diners are forced unto

what riches can lead to but here is others abroad who cannot even af

more ford it and the carparts are made or

..Americans consumed 26 assembledcheaply elsewhere where

billion liters of bottled water one locals do not benefit too much so as

billion people in the world dont to keep costs low and profits high
have safe dnnkingwater Twothird and flowmg back to the West

ofAmericans areoverweight In 2001 22 million people
We spend more annually on trash died from preventable disease

bags alone then half of the nearly half of those 10 Million
world does on all goods The were children In 1998 Clinton

estimatedamount ofmoney spenton authorized the bombing of phar
video games Starbucks halloween maceuticalplant in Sudan that made

costumes movie tickets DVDs cheap drugs .1 am sure the western

and Pornography are as fol- pharmaceutical industry did not

lows $10 billion S1.6 billion $3.3 mind because they despise cheap
billion $9.2 billion $24 billion drugs but not because it undercuts

and $14 billion An estimated $62 theirpricesno no because of our
billion is spent on frivolous things safety Anyhow flawed intelligence

on entertainment that was not neces- linked the plant to Osama bin Laden
sary to exist so bombs away The potential cost

While consumers share blame to human life was never officially

investigated It is just some African tertainment news Propaganda is

country so no one cares Several es- to democracy what the bludgeon
timates from expertsputthepotential is to totalitarian state Noam
death toll in the tens of thousands Chomsky
India is also in the business ofmak- find deities irrelevant to hu
ing cheap drugs and the pharmaceu- man affairs Human interactions may
tical industry does notlike it one bit just as well be guided by principles

Never mind the benefits to those who ofequality justice liberty compas
cannot afford outrageous prices for sion etc and it would bejust as well

drugs Profit over peoplea good without the need for some interven

definition for capitalism ing mediating or overseeing deity

make the world None are born with an instinctive

better place whether it be holding knowledge of deity which does

dooropen going onmission trips or not prove or disprove the existence

giving up one ofyourmanycoats for of such entities but posits the in-

someone who doesnt have one For dependence of our survival on the

anyonelooking foralong-term solu- divine or supernatural That said for

tion to domestic and foreign prob- those who do fear the wrath of some

lems it is going to take more than deity be sure to avoid blasphemy

courtesy and charity Domestically In the case of the U.S God bless

good start would be compelling America betterbe saidwithknowl

congress memberstoreducemilitary edge ofhow the U.S came to power
spending and corporate welfare and andhow itmaintains itbecause then

increasesocial spending healthcare it can be said with sense of what

education social welfare etc. Do one has to do to keep the blessings

not take no for an answer and do not pouring down Nevertheless despite

readilyobligewhen theydeliberately manywrongdoings theWesthas still

try to change the subjectto gaymar- beenblessed withprosperity so do

riage or abortion Abroad insist on not believe it is matter of counting

diplomacy not the threatened use blessings see it simply as matter

offorce except as prescribed by the of doing what is right regardless

UN Do notbe fooledby ideological of whether blessings keep flowing
calls for warfarethey have rarely down in terms ofaffluence am not

been ideological and mostly been waiting on or expecting divine inter-

coercive Also it is important to vention or eternal bliss but looking

stay informed do not bother with towards just worldheaven on

corporate propaganda through the earth That goal is worthy and noble

mass media seek out independent enough for humanity We includ

sources for fair and accurate news ing all occurrences of the universe
Good news sources will keep one are all we have and all we know
abreast ofthe real issuesnecessary it would be in our best interest to

for democracy to functionnot ensure our continued survival in

bombarded with sensationalist en- harmony with all
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gentlemans guide

Complement on

something not obvi

ous When you see

lady that you are talk-

ing to make sure to complement
on something not obvious Lets

say that your lady friend has blond

hairand green eyes and is wearing

green bow Instead ofsaying that

her hair looks niôe try saying that

the green bow really brings out her

eyes By doing so you have taken

notice of something not common
i.e the green bow and matched it

up with body part that most girls

are probably not commented on

i.e her eyes It shows you take

notice of her outside the typical

thiigs that guys coiirnent on i.e
butt and breasts

As many of us guys have come to

realize there is severe shortage of

the opposite sex here at SPSU This

has led many ofus to overact when

young lady comes into our general

direction despite being on the other

side ofthe studentcenter or J-build

ing The advice give is notto help

you get girlfriend but to have

better relationship with the oppo
site sex As guys we have failed to

realize that most of the girls here

on campus are not looking for

boyfriend especially thanks to the

guys on campus who have acted
____ When you screw

like completejerks to the girls here up be man own
Here are 10 tips to help cultivate up to it We like not
better relationship to admit our mistakes

because well were
Try being friends guys It means we are wrong in

If re_uit first Thebiggestmis someformorfashionNobodylikes Think of the
lationshiptake made by guys is 10 own up to mistake but its best small things The ste-
ends thenthinkingthat lady will when you do Ladies are looking for reotype associated with
take it like

automatically want to someone who will be up to the task guys clearly states that man Somebe your girlfriend She can choose

people are fortunate to be inamong thousand other guys here
relationship but for one reason orso she will noi appreciate you al-

another the
relationship ends Ifready ting to make your move

that happens act mature and doYour best bet is to become friends

not pitch fit Some things are notarid find out ifthis is really someone
meant to be and you do nothingyou want to date

but cause more pain by pitching
fit and saying things you do notDo not say any-

mean Also your cx will be talk-thing that might not
ing to her friends about how yoube public knowledge
handle the breakup Ifyou end it onThe second biggest

bad note then you have probablyturn-off is coming off
closed the door to other wonderfullike stalker If you tell her that

_____ relationships fit all possible endshe drives white Toyota but has
the relationship on good note andnever mentioned it on Facebook Just follow Richard Geres example in the movie Pretty Woman
be gentleman about it

or MySpace then you have just

qualified as stalker Do not pass oftaking responsibility fortheir ac
GO and do not collect 200 dollars tions not someone who will act like

because you are stalker two-year old Just take responsi

bility and say youre sorry
Listen Anyone

will tell you that listen- Do not swear
i4 ingisthekeytoanyre- profusely around

h_ lationship but for some her While most girls

reason we believe we say that they do not

are exempt to this rule because it mind if guy swears
lives up to the stereotype of guys around them it is not great idea

Ifyou reallywant to stand out When you swear profusely you

we miss the most obvious stuff and Most people would argue that

forgetto say thank you for the small whati have listed is impossible for

things in life When lady helps
guy to do but disagree We all have

you out with something big i.e the potential to be great people but
reading over paper for class or that means growing up and being
just being good friend make sure mature enjoy wonderful relation-

that you say thank you and maybe
ships with my lady friends based on

even give her small gift Most
these principles It may seem hard

people would say the small gift is but what do you have to lose bit
bad idea but if she really bailed

ofpride Ifyou want good relation-

you out of jam then small gift
..ships in life then it is essential that

is probably in order
you invest in those relationships

We all look the samefrom space
Eric John can hear that lot oftime was spent as the smooth but thrilling sound of

ITManager editing and tweaking each piece to Repeat Foreach person there

createjustthe rightfeelingand sound is probably some aspectofthis album

In music terms an indie artist But enough of that lets move on to you can enjoy and it may not be the

might mean lot of different things
the review ofhow the music is same for each person For my tastes

It might mean style or popularity but The CD starts off with nice cello love the very lasttrack the haunting
sometimes it actually means indepen- piece to warm up the listener and Outro It is slow and moody track

dent or an artist not associated with then launches into the meat of the filled with ambient sounds and it

major label Not Meant For Stars is album The lyrics are strong point makes me feel like Im staring up at

one of those bands The band has no but its sometimes hard to understand the night sky in wonder

associated label and is the brainchild by the singing The vocals are good Iwouldgiveyou anice scale

ofa man namedAndy Walker Based butchange alot for the different parts rating but dont have scale and

out of Murfreesboro Tennessee Not and the songs Most of the songs try dont really have any good basis for

Meant For Stars has produced new to tell story or have meaning and rating So check out the Myspace
album entitled we all look the same the music reflects lot of it its got page listen to some ofthe tracks and

from space classic alternative rock feeling decidewhatyouthink Ifnothing else

know ofthe band through sometimes butdefinitelytakes its own youre supporting local music which

Mr Walker who is
very close friend path Many of the songs are catchy is always honorable The CD features

This also meant thati had chance to and will be stuck in your head for eight tracks and is greatlisten if you
see some ofthese songs put together while and the chorus have that same are in the mood for something new
which was an incredible process addicting feeling Some tracks get Its not as long as most retail albums
From seeing the CD come together

little redundant in the structure but but youre also not paying the same
know how much effort was put into they pick up after moment The CD amount you would for retail album

each track and the overall feeling of overall oscillates between slow and either You can find the CD for sale

the album Since use to write music calm to fastand exciting My favoiite at http//www.myspace.com/not-
Imatleastalitfie familiarwithrecord- tracks are Prince Charming with meantforstars for eight dollars after

ing and listening to this album you its catchy lyrics and sounds as well shipping Can you even see us from space

Jon Meek

Staff Writer

to girl then listen and she will

notice

Do not talk

about you If girl is

truly interested in you
then she will ask qües
tions about you Once

you start talking aboutyourself you
fall into the inflated ego category
So the key here is to wait for the

question to be asked and keep it

somewhat short For example
tell one story to go with the ques
tion they ask not your entire life

story

come across as someone who can-

not express themselves very well

Also it leads to you swearing to her

which can end relationship in

heartbeat The one thing most ladies

will not stand is being sworn at

Be careful in

your jokes We all

enjoy goodjoke but

when you joke with

ladies you have to be

careful Just because itis funny with

your buddies she may not see it as

funny especially ifit is vulgar As

general rule it is not good idea to

repeat these types of jokes around

ladies After you get know the lady

still keep watching body language

to make sure your jokes are not

bothering her However if the joke
is in question do not say it

Em
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am arguably the cheapest bas
tard in the southeast With the

ever increasing tuition rates
the never-ending new editions

of our text books and the fact

that we just dont have enough
time to work as much as we need

too we college students tend to

become cheap out of necessity
In my case however must add
the fact that am also single

father oftwo toddlers Let me tell

you something kids are more

expensive than any drug habit

you could ever have Fortu
nately the happiness they bring
is exponentially greater than any

high drug could ever provide
To give you an idea of what am
talking about try $425 week

just for daycare then you have to

add food clothes medical insur

ance co-pays toys and the list

just keeps on going If you ever

tried tO match the expenses for

kids with your partying bill you
would die

So with that said you can

tell have had lot of practice

being cheap am going to share

my experiences with you on an

ongoing basis Hopefully my
diligence on being cheap will help

you save some money and allow

you to convert some of your bar-

gain hunting time into studying
time in this article am going

to discuss cars

age of the holdback for the car

you want to buy its listed by the

manufacturer of the vehicle you
are interested in buying Read the

page if you want to know what

holdback is

Then go to automotive

corn/new-cars/rebates and see if

there is rebatebeing offered on

the car

For used cars go to only

one place Malones Automotive

MalonesAuto.com These guys
are just down the street from

SPSU and have always treated me
well They specialize in higher-

end vehicles but can get just
about anything you want How
fair are their prices Well have

purchased several cars from them
driven them for while and sold

them for profit And no this is

not paid endorsement Though

wish it were

FINANCING
Go to LendingTree.com

and find out the best rate you can

get DO NOT GIVE EVERYONE
YOUR SS Every time credi

tor pulls your credit report your

credit score will be reduced be-

cause of the inquiry If all of the

creditors pull your credit your

score could drop 100 points Ive

actually seen it happen

never get loan at the

dealership They have tendency

to get quote from lender and

then add couple of percentage

points to the loan This helps them

gain little more profit from the

sale of the vehicle They call this

profit the back-end Also never

buy anything the finance man-

ager is trying to sell you The

products they are pitching are

cheap and are marked up several

hundred percent

MECHANIC
Once again go to Malo

nes Automotive deal with

Alberto he works at their Lower

Sams club has extremely

cheap gas Pay the membership

to get good prices on items they

have in their store and save about

10 cents per gallon It their gas

station which is just minute

from SPSU on Cobb Parkway

Ideally there are three hundred and

sixtyfive days in ayear Take about

three hundred and thirty-seven days
from that year What do you do

with the time that you have during
that three hundredand thirty-seven

days How do you spend those four

hundred and eighty-five thousand

two hundred and eighty minutes

For some ofus this time is spent at

work for others attending school

and studying and for others this

time is used to relax and enjoy time

with family

You are now probably won-

dering what happened to the other

twenty-eight days that have not

been mentioned Dont we do the

same things withthose days as well

Well that is the purpose ofthis pas

sage These twenty-eight days are

in the month ofFebruary Ifyou are

unfamiliarwjth what is so important

about February besides Valentines

Day then you should read further

The month of February is

the time that has been allotted 28
days for the celebration of Afri

can-Americans who have made

great contributions to American

society During this time students

in elementary schools usually learn

about the members of the Under-

ground Railroad such as Harriet

Tubman or go to learnabout the

man who created several products

frompeanuts Dr George Washing-

ton Carver or even discuss the top

figures of the Civil Rights Move-

ment however as time progresses

and we go forward in our academic

tenure the importance of the con-

tributions of these greats decline

until theirsignificance simply fades

from our minds

We dry our clothes without

having to place them in the sun and

wait we can use remote controls

to change our television stations

without getting out of our seats

especially true for those persons
with satellite dishes that receive

hundreds of channels we can use

pencil sharpeners when our pencils

get dull and dontneed to use knife

to scrape the wood off to find
more lead we have an apparatus
to write on paper/papyrus from

the Egyptians we open our mail

boxes everyday without worrying

about our mail flying around the

neighborhood we can use metallic

devices lawn mowers to cut our

grass without worrying about the

next herd of cattle coming to graze

our front lawns we for those who

dont know how to drive manual

cars can use the automatic gear shift

for ease we can utilize the restroom

in civilized manner chamber

commodes without going to out-

houses we can eat at the restaurant

of our choice we can drink from

any water fountain and we can be

friends and live in peace with any-

one and everyone at times

Why can we do all of these

things Well because of certain

inspired individuals of African

descent African Americans who
had the desire the knowledge

and the motivation to improve life

in American society With these

twenty eight days remember that

we cannottakeanything forgranted

Do some research and get to know

your fellow ancestors Dont forget

The Greats Dont forget our

Black Miracles
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Sorry dont know what car this is

Go back to the salesper

son who showed you the vehicle

you want to buy and ask him/her

to show you the invoice for the

exact vehicle you want to buy

Locate the MSRP the

shipping cost and the dealers

cost on the invoice Ask them

to locate it for you if you cant

find it

Multiply the MSRP
amount shown on the invoice

by the holdback percentage you
obtained in step four

BUYING NEW CAR Subtract the holdback

Making sure you get the amount you calculated in step
best deal on car purchase is eight from the dealers cost as
much easier on new car than it shown on the invoice
is on used car Its so easy am Subtract the rebate

surprised that what am going to amount you obtained from step
tell you is not common knowl- five from the amount you ob
edge Just follow these thirteen tamed in step nine

steps and youll be good to go 11 Add the shipping cost

Go to Edmunds.com and as shown on the invoice to the

see which cars have the features amount you obtained in step ten

you want in the price range you 12 Add $500 to the amount

can afford you obtained in step eleven This

Drive the cars you are will be the dealers profit remem
interested in Please keep the ber theyre not the Red Cross and

card ofthe salesperson that drove they expect some kind of profit

you around Theirjob is very hard Youll still be way under their

and they really dont get paid invoiced dealer cost

much 13 Offer the dealer the

Go home sleep on your amount you calculated in step

drivingexperience.NEVERBUy twelve plus tax tag and doc
ON IMPULSE fee All three of those items are Roswell lot He is hard working

Once you know which unavoidable and vary between Venezuelan immigrant who is try-

car you want go to edniunds dealer and county ing to pay for his US citizenship
com/advice/incentjves/holdback/ He usually works on my vehicle

index.html and find the percent- BUYING USED CAR after the shop closes often drive

______________________________________________________
by and see him working past 10

p.m on other peoples vehicles

He does the job right and for

fair price It also makes me happy

to pay someone who works so

hard to become US citizen

Were truly lucky to have been

born here

Photo courtesy www.blackinventor.com

Gransville Woods has patents for an automatic brake...and for

improvements to other inventions such as safety circuits telegraph
telephone and phonograph Black lnventor Website

GAS

Sparkles Family Fun Center

All Positions Available

Work in fun friendly fast paced enviornment

77O4283941

www SparklesRollerRinks.corn
2007 Subaru Impreza WRX TR Sedan

Photo
courtesy www.suboru.com





Karen Asáy

Editor-in-Chief

The bi-weekly Student Government

meeting on January 30 was held in

the SGA office Three organiza

tions were present to discuss budget

requests AlAS Steel Bridge team
and the Formula SAE race car

team

Old Business

The first item discussed was

about SGA members being present

at summer meetings The current

SGA constitution states that summer

semester meetings are no different

than fall and spring Amanda Ben-

son InternalAffairs Chair purposed

an amendment that would make the

SGA meet only three times over the

summer semester instead of every
other week This would mean they

would meet once in May June
and July Also if member misses

more than one meeting they can be

impeached

Next ShaymNana Vice Pres

ident announced that Janet Bell

the old Budget and Finance Chair

would be filling the newly opened

position of Parliamentarian

The Elections Chair gave
an update on an open forum and

election schedule The open forum
which will be an information session

about SGA will be held on Febru

ary 20 The election schedule for

this semesters applications for an

SGA office will be available from

February 19th to March 2nd cam-

March

12th through 23rd and electins

will be March 26th through 30th

The SGAs reasoning behind early

elections is so thatthe newly elected

SGA can see how meetings are held

and get some training before they

take over

The Public Relations Chair

said the committee was working

Kevin Moss

ChkfJudge

Many students have approached

me about the main lot Lot
between the Weilness Center and

the Administration Building It

seems that many students still do

not understand the changes that

have effected the assignment of

the spaces for commuter parking

and dorm parking The first four

rows of the lot coming in from

South Marietta Parkway are

reserved for commuter students

The rest ofthe huge parking lot is

reserved for the dorm students

Unfortunately there are

some commuter students corn-

plaining about the reduction in

spaces requiring them to use the

lot located in the rear ofthe cam-

pus by the Mechanical Engineer-

ing buildings At the same time
there are many dorm students

complaining about the scarcity

of spaces designated for them

to park in Though the Student

Government Judiciary Cabinet

does not have control over the

design ofthe parking on campus
we can and do communicate

with the Police Station regarding

on the open forum and on the SGA
booth for the open houses this se

mester

The Internal Affairs Chair

talked about setting up binder with

all campus organizations rosters and

contact information The committee

will also be putting filing cabinet

togetherwith organizations updated

constitutions and advisor letters

The Budgetand Finance Chair

said the committee is looking for

reasonable date for organization

budget requests to be in The corn-

mittee wilibe requiring constitutions

and advisory letters to be sent with

the budget request

New Business

The Internal Affairs commit-

tee requested that SGA recognize

new organization Emulate Campus

Ministry The committee announced

that they would be doing office

audits on Thursday February 1st

The committee also brought new

dress code amendment to the table

that would require SGA members

to attend meetings in business ca
sual clothes no 1-shirts or shorts

Amanda Benson asked if no jeans

should be added to the list Mart Finn

stated that he thinks there should

not be dress code David Xu the

Budget and Finance Chair said that

the dress code issue needed to be

done with and that it was hinder-

mg the groupsprogress The last

SGA meeting January 16th was

dismissedbecause Mart Finn did not

follow the dress code and refused to

leave the meeting

The Budget and Finance corn-

mittee had four budget requests for

the council to approve AlAS for

conference Steel Bridge team for

supplies Engineering Luncheon for

catering and Formula SAE team for

supplies

The next SGA meeting is

February 13th

these matters SGA will have an

open forum in February where

this matter can be addressed on

public level The campus Po
lice Station is working hard to

organize the lots to satisfy every

type of car-owning student and

the Cabinet and are doing our

best to ease the reinforcements

of those students who are still

confused about the lot changes

that took affect last year

Any and all question re

garding parking related issues

can be forwarded to my email

spsu chiefjudgegmail.com
You can also go to the Police Sta

tion and the Parking Office can

answer any questions in further

detail Keep the inquiries corn-

ing SGA is here to do the dirty

work for the student body its

our job

Karen Asay

Editor-in-Chief

The Southern Poly Formula Race

Car Team proved their skill again

at the Red Bull Invitational

In this competition they were

ranked second overall and were

either first or second in the mdi-

vidual events

The Red Bull Invitational

was fully sponsored by Red
Bull and held at Talladega Su
per Speedway Auburn and the

University of Alabama were

responsible for putting the event

together Seven colleges were in-

vited to the competition Auburn

Georgia Tech Middle Tennessee

State Mississippi State Southern

Polytechnic University of Ala-

bama and Vanderbilt

The event was like the For-

mula SAE competition except the

static events design presenta

tion and cost were not included

SPSUs team brought two cars

their 2006 car and their 1998 car

The 2006 car was their official

car but the 1998 car ran all the

events except endurance as well

Sara Pourciau

AlAS Member

The SPSU chapter ofthe Amen-

can Institute of Architecture

Students AlAS strives to pro-

mote excellence in architecture

education training and practice

The AlAS has been recognized

for their work with Boy Scouts of

America Habitat for Humanity

and Hands on Atlanta

On January 27th Southern

Polytechnics AlAS members

participated in the Discovery

Program at Belmont Hills El-

ementary in Smyrna with Hands

on Atlanta The elementary
students learned about the pro-

fession of architecture and what

skills are needed to become an

architect Because of the tremen

dous response ofvolunteers each

student was paired with one or

two college students and worked

on several coloring and shading

exercises The final project for

the day was to design building

for specific profession such

as chef pilotpoliceman or

fireman The student then had

the opportunity to present their

design to the class

Hands on Atlanta was

tremendous success with many
students and volunteers pres

ent The children were full of

excitement and the experience

was incredible As volunteer

myself it was rewarding to see

the relationship many ofus estab

lished with our students When

my third grader first walked in

the room her head was low and

she was very shy At the end
when we were leaving she gave

me big hug It was great seeing

this little girl open up
Another project Southern

Polys AlAS chapter is currently

working on bringing to the At-

ORGAN IZATION
SGA meeting
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Formula Race Car Team
The 2006 car came in first in the though it wasnt in the endurance
acceleration and skidpad events events

and second in the autocross and SPSUs Formula Race Car
endurance events The 1998 car Team has started this year well
also did well It beat the Mis- Good luck to them as they pre
sissippi State and University of pare for this years Formula SAE
Alabama cars in total points even competition

At the track

Hands on Atlanta

Phoro courtesy ormua Team

lanta area is Freedom By Design membership at its highest the or-

This is community service ganization is making an extraor

initiative where college students dinary impact in peoples lives

modify the homes oflow-income The organization also offers

elderly and disabled individuals great opportunity for all students

by addressing their struggles with to meet ancinetwOrk with those

everyday tasks such asgetting in in the non-academic realm of

and out of the shower ascending Architecture and Construction

stairs accessing cabinets and For more information about the

opening doors AlAS please visit http//spsua

AlAS is very active with ias.googlepages.corn

community service and with

Lot-I parking issue

w__

AlAS members working with the children at Belmont Hills Elementary




